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Intr oduction
The phenol-formaldehyde resins are widely used in
industry, becauseof their good heatresistance,electrical
insulation, flame retardancy, andchemical resistance1–5).
However, thephenolic resinis brittle andreticular in nat-
ure which limits its applications.Many approacheshave
been explored to improve the toughnessof phenolic
resinsby blending with a secondmodifier, suchaspoly-
ethyleneoxide (PEO) andpoly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)6–9).
On the other hand, phenoxy is capable of forming H-
bondingthrough its OH groupwith appropriate polymers,
andis therefore a very promising modifier for the brittle
phenol. Roughly a four-fold improvement on notched

Izod impactstrengthhasbeenachievedfor this phenolic/
phenoxyblend10). However, thestructuraldetails concern-
ing the interactionbetweenthe phenolic and modifiers
remainslargely unresolved. It is still not clearconcerning
thecorrelationbetweenthe improvedbulk properties and
theinteraction, especiallytheformation of H-bonding.

PreviousIR studies on phenolic resin11), revealed firm
evidenceof the existenceof strong H-bonding in several
phenolic relatedblends,which is believedto be the driv-
ing forcefor themiscibility of thesephenolic blends12–15).
In spiteof thedifferencein structureanddynamicmotion
betweenthephenoxy andthephenol, thespecificinterac-
tion appearsto be the main driving force responsible for

Full Paper: The formation of intermolecularhydrogen
bondsin blendsof novolac type phenolic and poly(hy-
droxyl ether)of bisphenolA wasinvestigatedby studying
its Tg behavior, excessvolume,and solid state13C NMR
spectra.The Tg and parametersof solid state13C NMR,
such as the TCH and spin-lattice relaxation time in the
rotating frame TH

1q, indicate that the London dispersion
force (entropicallyfavored)significantly affectsthe inter-
molecularhydrogenbondingof the blend. The phenoxy
chain forcesopeningof the intra-associationof phenolic
and thus createsmore free OHs. This strong entropic
effect reducesthe total hydrogenbondingof the system,
especiallywhenoneof the polymer is the minor compo-
nent. This also results in the reduction of Tg and free
volume expansion,reflecting in the increaseof cross-
polarization(C1H) time and molecularmobility within
thephenolic/phenoxyblend.
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Compositiondependenceof the glasstransition temperature
and excess volume of uncured phenolic/phenoxy blend
throughoutthe whole blend composition. (a) Original glass
transitiontemperaturesf, and(b) excessvolumeat 258C
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the miscibility. However, the observed improvementin
physicalproperties cannotbe accountedfor solely on the
basisof good miscibility.

Thepurposeof thestudyis to understandthesourceof
intermolecularH-bonding from a microstructurecharac-
teristic viewpoint. High-resolution solid-stateNMR spec-
troscopy is a convenient tool to investigatemolecular
dynamics and molecular structures of polymer
blends9, 16–18). The NMR parameters e.g. chemical shifts,
relaxation time (TCH, TH

1q), can directly reveal polymer
microstructuresand molecular mobility. The molecular
interaction of phenolic/phenoxy blends will be further
discussedbasedon their Tg behavior, excessvolume, and
thesolid stateNMR parameters.

Experimental part

Chemicals

The synthesisof the novolactype phenolicresin (phenolic)
was describedin our previousreport12). The poly(hydroxyl
ether)of bisphenolA (Phenoxyresin,PKHH) wasobtained
from theUnion CarbideCo.with a M

—
n andM

—
w of 23,000and

48,000,respectively. The repeatedphenoxyunit is depicted
asfollow:

Phenolic/phenoxyblendswerepreparedby simultaneously
dissolvingboth polymersin THF (1 % w/v) at room tem-
peratureaccordingto the designedcompositions.The mix-
turewasstirredfor 6–8h, andthesolutionallowedevaporat-
ing slowly at room temperaturefor oneday. The blendwas
thendried at 508C for 2 daysandannealedat 1408C for an
additional2 h undervacuum.3-bis[4-(2-Propyl)phenoxy]-2-
propanol(IPPHP)was usedas a model compoundof poly
(hydroxyl ether)of bisphenolA (phenoxy).

The novolac analog,2,4 dimethanephenol(2,4 xylenol)
(purity A97 %) waspurchasedfrom the Lancastersynthesis
Co.(USA) andusedasreceived.

Infraredspectra

Infrared spectrawere obtainedusing a FT-IR spectrometer
(Bio-Rad FTS-155, USA). The interaction among model
componentsin THF solution was shown by recording 16
scanswith anaccuracyof 2 cm–1 in anadequatepermanently
sealedcell with NaCl windows(pathlength;0.05mm).

Differential scanningcalorimetry(DSC)

Glasstransitiontemperatures(Tg) of polymerblendfilms are
determinedby differential scanningcalorimeter (Du-Pont,

DSC Model 2900).The scanrate is 208C/min rangingfrom
10 to 1308C using 3–4 mg of sampleon the DSC sample
plateafter the specimenis quickly cooledto room tempera-
ture following the first scan.This procedureis adoptedto
ensurea completemixing of the polymer mixture and the
completeremovalof the residualsolventandwaterfrom the
specimen.TheTg valuesweredeterminedat themidpoint of
the transitionpoint of the heatcapacity(Cp) change,andthe
reproducibilityof Tg valuesis estimatedto bewithin l 28C.

Specificvolume

Specificvolumesaredeterminedat 258C usinga pycometer
calibratedwith n-heptane.Thetemperatureof thewaterbath
is kept constantto within l 0.18C and the measured values
arefound to be accuratewithin l 0.001cm3/g from repeated
measurements.

NMRexperiments

High-resolutionsolid-state13C NMR experimentsarecarried
out on a Bruker DSX-300 spectrometeroperatingat reso-
nancefrequenciesof 300.13and75.475MHz for 1H and13C,
respectively. The 13C CP-MAS spectraare measuredwith
3.9ls 908 pulsewidth; 3s pulsedelay time; 30 ms acquisi-
tion time; spectralwidth, 200 ppm; and 2048 scans.The
C2O carbonof the glycine at 176.04ppm is takenas the
secondaryreferenceof the 13C chemicalshift. Theefficiency
of cross-polarization(TCH) is measuredby carbon signal
intensity versusvariablecontacttime (sc) rangingfrom 0.2
to 18 ms. Proton spin-lattice relaxation times in rotating
frame (TH

1q) is measuredvia carbonsignal intensity using a
90o-s-spin lock pulse sequenceprior to the cross-polariza-
tion. Thedelaytime (s) rangesfrom 0.1 to 16 ms.All NMR
spectraare takenat temperatureof 300 K with broadband
decoupling,normal cross-polarizationpulsesequenceand a
magicanglesample(MAS) spinningfrequencyof 5.4kHz.

Resultand discussion

Evidenceof hydrogenbondingbetweenphenolicand
phenoxy

Fig. 1 shows“free” OH bandabsorption of the 2,4 xyle-
nol on concentration of 0.02 M 2,4 xylenol and various
concentrations of IPPHP cyclohexanesolutions11). The
intensity of ‘free’ OH band absorption of 3620 cm–1 is
decreased, while thebandcorrespondingto theH-bonded
emerges gradually with IPPHP contents. This provides
strongevidencethat there is strongH-bonding between
phenolicandphenoxy.

Tgsandexcessvolumesof phenolic/phenoxyblends

Fig. 2 showsthe measuredglass transition temperature
(Tgs) andexcessvolumesthroughoutthewhole composi-
tion range.The presenceof single glasstransition tem-
peraturefor all phenolic/phenoxy compositions is consis-
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tent with the thermodynamiccriteria of a miscible blend.
The glass transition temperatures of pure phenoxy and
pure phenolic are at 95 l 2 and 70 l 28C, respectively.
Both parent polymershave ratherhigh Tg which arepre-
sumably due to their high density of intra-H-bonding.
The phenolic resin is amorphous and relatively rigid,
while the phenoxy resin is also amorphous but rather
flexible. The Tg derivation is negative throughout the
wholecompositionrange,andtheminimumof Tg appears
at phenolic/phenoxy = 90/10 composition as shown in
Fig. 2a. Tg deviation is a result of entropy changecorre-
spondingto thechangein thenumberof H-bondinginter-
actions19). The reduction of the number of H-bonding
interaction associatewith the entropy increasessignifi-
cantlyupon blending.

The excessvolume of a polymer blend hasbeencon-
veniently used to understand the characterization of a
polymer mixture20). Without considering the mixing
effect, an additive relationship is expectedof this truly
misciblemixture21).

V0 � �b1=q1� � �b2=q2� �1�
wherethebi is theweightfractionof thecomponentsin the
blend,andqi the densities of purestateof polymers.The

excessvolume,DV shownin Fig. 2b is takenasthediffer-
encebetweentheactualspecificvolumeof theblend and
its V0. Apparently, the excessvolume exhibits a positive
deviation. However, considering the strong H-bonding
favoring thephenolic/phenoxy miscibility 11), thecompact
polymermixtureshouldresultin negativeexcessvolume.
Both experimentalvolumeexpansionandreducedTg are
contradictoryto thestrong inter-association. It is inferred
thatthemolecularstructureof componentsplaysanimpor-
tant role on causing the unexpected composition depen-
dent Tg behaviorandtheexcessvolume.

TheTg behaviorandexcessvolumedescribe bothinter-
association and London dispersion betweencomponent
polymers.It is assumed that the relatively long repeating
unit lengthof thepolymerprovidesanadditional entropy
factor in thismixture. In orderto provideevidencein sup-
porting this presumption that accounts the detailed mole-
cular structure for the intermolecular H-bonding config-
uration, high-resolution solid stateNMR methodologies
have beencarriedout including 13C chemicalshifts; CP-
MAScross-polarizationdynamics;andprotonspin-lattice
relaxationin rotating frame relaxationtime (TH

1q). The H-
bonding configuration of a blend revealsthe picture of
thethermodynamics thatwill bediscussedlater.

13C CP/MASNMRspectra

Fig. 3 shows thetypical 13C CP-MAS NMR spectraof the
phenoxy, uncuredphenolic, anduncuredblendswith var-

Fig. 1. Theevidencehydrogenbonding betweenphenolic/phe-
noxy blend: the “free” OH band absorptionof 2,4 xylenol at
concentrationof 0.02M 2,4 xylenol and concentrations of (a)
0.02M, (b) 0.08M, and(c) 0.2M IPPHPcyclohexanesolution

Fig. 2. Composition dependenceof the glasstransition tem-
peratureandexcessvolumeof uncuredphenolic/phenoxyblend
throughoutthewholeblendcomposition. (a) Original glasstran-
sition temperaturesf, and(b) excessvolumeat 258C
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iouscompositions.Themain peakassignments for pheno-
lic andphenoxy aresummarized in Tab.1. The electron-
donatedcarbonproducessmall perturbations to the mag-
neticshieldon thenucleusandresultsin a downfield che-
mical shift ascomparedto the oneswithout the H-bond-
ing interaction9). On the contrary, the electron-accepted
carbontends to shift upfield. Fig. 4 shows the chemical

shifts of the OH-substitutedcarbon in the phenolic rings
(C3, l150 ppm) and in the phenoxy (C7, l66 ppm) for
variouscompositions of blends.The C3 resonance of the
purephenolic (151.2ppm)shifts upfield initial ly andthen
shifts downfield graduallyfrom a compositionof pheno-
lic/phenoxy = 80/20 and with increasing phenoxy con-
tent. The upfield shift of the averagedlocation implies a
more non-bondedfraction of the OH-substitutedcarbon
(C3) relative to that of the pure phenolic at a phenoxy
contentof lessthan20 wt.-%. The subsequentdownfield
shift means an increasein the H-bonded fraction or a
decreasein the “free” OH when the phenoxy content is
greaterthan20 wt.-% with morephenoxy content.On the
other hand,the C7 resonanceof the pure phenoxy (66.5
ppm)shiftsdownfield graduallywith increasing phenolic
content.This changesuggestsanincreasein intermolecu-
lar H-bonding of phenoxyupon blending with phenolic.

Judgingfrom Fig. 1, there is a strong H-bonding pre-
sentin the phenolic/phenoxy blend. However, the mole-
cular structure of the components would affect the
amountof H-bonding of blend,andthustherelatedmole-
cular dynamics. From the aboveresults,one may con-
clude that more “free” OHs are present in phenolic-rich
blends.Thesechemical shifts suggest that the phenoxy
chainspenetrateandseparate the intra-associationof the
phenolicmolecules.As thequantity of thephenoxy added
increasescontinuously, the formation intermolecular H-
bonding increasesand the free OHs are reduced,as
shownfrom theTg behavior andNMR chemical shift.

Therefore, due to the reduction of H-bonding in the
phenolic-rich region, the increasingpolymer segmental

Fig. 3. The 13C CP/MAS spectraof novolac type phenolic
resin(phenolic),phenoxyandphenolic/phenoxyblends.(a) 100/
0, (b) 80/20,(c) 60/40,(d) 40/60,(e) 20/80, and(f) 0/100.(* :
sideband)

Tab.1. The chemicalshifts of phenolicandphenoxyin NMR
spectrum,andsymbolusedin text

Component Chemical
shift

Description Symbol
in text

Phenolic 31ppm methylene C1

112ppm ortho-substitutedin phenolring C2

150ppm hydroxyl-substituted
in phenolring

C3

126ppm othercarbonin phenolring C4

Phenoxy 153ppm ether-substituted in phenolring C5

139ppm quaternary carbon
in phenolring

C6

66ppm ethercarbon
andhydroxyl carbon

C7

Fig. 4. The chemical shift variation with composition for (a)
C3 of hydroxyl-substituted carbonin phenolrings of the pheno-
lic f, and(b) C7of thephenoxy0
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mobility is expected. This behaviorcanbe monitored by
the reduction of cross-polarization efficiency (i.e.
revealedby the increaseof TCH contact time) and the
shorteningof TH

1q relaxationtime.

TCH contacttimes

The CP rate (1/TCH) under spin-locking conditions is
determinedby the effective strength of the dipolar inter-
action(controlled by bothmolecular motionandtheC-H
distance)andthe1H and13C relaxation behaviors.A typi-
cal magnetization variation of 13C intensities versusthe
contact time is shown in Fig. 5 for C3 carbon in various
phenolic/phenoxy blend compositions. Fig. 6 shows the
logarithmic C3 signal intensities versuscontact time for
various phenolic/phenoxy blend compositions. By con-
sidering the protonsas an infinite magnetization reser-
voir, the13C variation canbedescribedas22):

M�sc� � M0

k
��1ÿ exp�ÿksc=TCH�� exp�ÿsc=T

H
1q��

k � 1� TCH=T
C
1q ÿ TCH=T

H
1q �2�

whereM0 is the equilibrium magnetization,TC
1q , and TH

1q

are the spin lattice relaxation constantsfor carbonand
proton, respectively. The contacttime TCH can be mod-
eled with experimental data by assuming TC

1q S TH
1q .

Tab.2 summarizes the TCH relaxation times derived for
various uncured various phenolic/phenoxy composition
blendsat 300 K. The quaternarycarbons,i.e. C3, C5 and
C6, showa longerTCH thanother carbonssincethehydro-
gen is a long distanceaway from thesecarbons.In all
cases,the TCH values do not changemonotonically. As
seenin Tab.2, the C3 carbonincreasesfirst with initial
additionof phenoxy followed by a sharp decreasewith a
continuingincreaseof phenoxy. Similarly, a slight initial
increaseis observed, for carbons C5, C6, and C7 (phe-
noxy), followed by a decreaseon more incorporation of

phenolic. The initial rise of TCH in both phenolic and/or
the phenoxy-rich region suggests that the polymer net-
work is more loosely packed, requiring longer contact
times for the cross-polarization to take effect. The OHs
are more effectively pairedto form a tighter H-bonding
bonding network in the mid-region. This indicatessuffi-
cient dipolar interaction leading to a more efficient CP
process,as reflected in the reductionof the TCH in the
mid-region.Theconclusionthattheblend is highly misci-
ble is consistent with the observations in the chemical
shifts. The initial addition of phenoxy (and/or phenolic)
results in more free OHs, presumablydue to the long
repeatunitsof phenoxy.

Fig. 5. The NMR spectraof the phenolic/phenoxy= 60/40blendundervariouscontacttime (sc) (a) 0.1 ms, (b) 0.3 ms,
(c) 0.5ms,(d) 1 ms,(f) 1.5ms,(g) 2.25ms,(h) 5 ms,and(i) 9 ms

Fig. 6. Logarithmic 13C signal intensities of C3 versuscontact
time for variousphenolic/phenoxycomposition blends. (a) 100/
0, f; (b) 80/20,0; (c) 60/40,h; and(d) 40/60,j phenolic/phe-
noxy blend
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TH
1q relaxationtimes

ProtonT1q via a resolvedcarbonresonanceprovidessimi-
lar information on the molecular motion of the compli-
catedclassof polymer blends.Fig. 7 shows the logarith-
mic plots of theC7 (phenoxy)13C signalintensitiesversus
the spin-locktime for phenoxy anduncuredvariousphe-
nolic/phenoxyblend compositions.Thecarbon signalcan
be formulated by a simple exponential decayequation23).
The TH

1q valuesderivedfrom sucha relation for all com-
positions are estimated to be accurate within l 0.2 ms
which are summarized in Tab.3. With the miscibility
appearing in themolecular level, a singlerelaxationtime
canbeapproximatedby interpolation usingthe following
additive relation:

T1q�H�Blend �
M�H�Phenolic

T1q�H�Phenolic

� M�H�Phenoxy

T1q�H�Phenoxy

" #ÿ1

�3�

where M(H)Phenolic and M(H)Phenoxy are mole fractions of
protonin the parent polymersandT1q (H)Phenolic (6.86ms)
and T1q (H)Phenoxy (4.24 ms) are the relaxation times for
uncured phenolic and phenoxy, respectively. The
weightedvalues by Eq. (3) are summarized in the last
column in Tab.3 for comparison. Knowing that the
relaxation occurredin theregionon theright-handsideof
the V-shapecorrelation of the ln(TH

1q) versuscorrelation
(1/T) plot24), the shorterTH

1q implies a shorters valueand
indicatesa highermolecular motion. Notice that theTH

1q’s
of the carbonsoriginatedfrom phenolic andphenoxy are
of thesamevaluein theintermediateregionandis greater
thanthatcalculatedfrom Eq. (3). This resultgivesstrong
evidence that the blendsare miscible in the molecular
scale25) andexhibit a stiffer framework thanthoseblends
without thespecific interaction. It is worth noting thatTH

1q

valuesof C5 andC7 of the20/80and80/20(phenolic/phe-
noxy) blendsaresubstantially lower thanthosecalculated
values.Thevaluesarealsolower thanthosefrom theneat
polymers. One can conclude that when one of the poly-
mersis the major component,the presenceof H-bonding
reorganization and the presenceof more free OHs leads
to lessH-bonding and the componentpolymer matrix is
moreflexible thanthat of the correspondingparentcom-
ponents.

The intimate miscibility is consistent with the picture
of a tightly-bound H-bonded matrix, whilst the higher
mobility in thephenolic-rich regionis consistentwith the
picturethat the longerrepeating unit in phenoxy expands
the matrix, creatingmorefree OHs andleadsto a looser
framework.The presenceof morefree OH groups in the
phenolic-rich and phenoxy-rich regions,leads to micro-
domain heterogeneity and a more flexible framework.
The substantial improvement in the unnotched Izod
impact strength is likely to be associated with the
extended framework of the blend, which effectively
absorbsexcessenergy uponimpact10).

Conclusions
In thepresentstudy of a completemisciblephenolic/phe-
noxy blendsystem, an unusualvolume expansion andTg

Tab. 2. TCH relaxationtimes(in ms) of phenoxyand uncured
phenolic,phenolic/phenoxyblendsat 3008K

C3

150ppm
C5

153ppm
C6

140ppm
C7

66ppm

Purephenolic 3.86
Phenolic/phenoxy= 80/20 4.04 1.69 0.38
Phenolic/phenoxy= 60/40 2.6 2.21 1.54 0.62
Phenolic/phenoxy= 40/60 1.79 2.43 3.07 0.70
Phenolic/phenoxy= 20/80 3.63 3.51 0.73
Purephenoxy 3.34 3.28 0.68

Fig. 7. Logarithmic13C signalintensitiesof C7 versusthespin-
lock time (TH

1q) for phenoxyand phenolic/phenoxyblends.(a)
0/100,f; (b) 20/80,0; (c) 40/60,h; (d) 80/20,j phenolic/phen-
oxy blend

Tab.3. TH
1q relaxationtimesof phenoxy, anduncuredphenolic,

phenolic/phenoxyblendsat 300K

C3

150ppm
C5

153ppm
C7

66ppm
Calc.
from

Eq.(3)

Purephenolic 6.86 6.86
Phenolic/phenoxy= 80/20 4.22 6.11
Phenolic/phenoxy= 60/40 6.52 6.62 6.50 5.49
Phenolic/phenoxy= 40/60 5.72 5.70 4.75 5.07
Phenolic/phenoxy= 20/80 3.72 3.69 4.59
Purephenoxy 4.12 4.24 4.24
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reductionare observed. This observation is inconsistent
with the expectedstrong intermolecularH-bonding for-
mation in a conventional mixture. This unusualobserva-
tion canbeattributedto theformation of theintermolecu-
lar H-bonding betweenphenolicandphenoxy, leadingto
more“free” OHspresent in thephenolic-rich region.

The solid stateNMR parameters (i.e. chemical shift,
efficiency of cross-polarization, and TH

1q relaxation time)
confirm the presenceof more free OH groups when one
of the polymers is the minor component.The entropic
factor from longerrepeatedunitsof thephenoxyexplains
the substantial glass temperature reductionand volume
expansion, which leadsto a swollen framework and an
increasein molecular mobility (asshown by the TCH and
TH

1q values for this highly miscible blend). In the mid-
rangecomposition, more effective pairing of H-bonding
resultsin more intermolecular H-bonding and drives the
miscibility aswell asa stiffer framework.

Thepresentresults raisetheissuethatthestructureof a
modifier can play an important role in the properties of
thepolymer blend. Thestructural factor of a polymer can
introducean additional entropy factor in considering the
thermodynamics of the polymer blend, as well as the
effectson themechanicalproperties.
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